
Cnson, NAPLaer
Virna Canso'n, regionat director and -Dorothy Smith, pres dent of

of the NAACP, and John F. Hen- the National Council of Negro
ning, executive officer of the Cali- Women. It will be moderated by
fornia AFL-CIO, will be the open- Gwen Johnson, a representative
.ing speakers. at the third annual ofCWA District 11.
state conference of the A. Phillip Servingas discussion leaders for
Ra'ndolph Institute to be held at the workshop""on"Fund Raising
the Fresno Hilton H{otel in Fresno willi be Larraine Darrington, vice

March14 ; ~~~~preside'nt of CWA Local IIS13,
Sicbiet-of delegate's hare'a ''a.dy andMle-ise McGruder of the same

-up activkiis for -a m'assive voter -AFL-CIO'ts Assistantt State COPE
registration anid get-out-the-vote Director, will conduct a workshop
drive 'in .1984 and stimulating on ""Voter Registration and Voter
greater intere'st 'in' the l-nititute's Education" during the afternoon
ongoing activities. session.
The morning session of the On Friday, March 2, Mark

opening day of the conference, Stechbart, research director of
which is co-sponsored by the Cali- Operating Engineers Local 3 in
fornia Labor Federation AFL- San Francisco, and Lynette Jack-
CIO), will feature workshops on son, business agent of IBEW Lo-
"Women in the Work Force" and cal 77, will lead a discussion on
"*Fund Raising:' "Coalition Building and Commu-

Panelists taking part in the nity Involvement."
Women in the Work Force work- Ti ilb olwdb ok
shop will include: Kathleen Kin- Thsho wil be follatowe byafork-

nick Dirctorof Wmen' Actvi-led by Norman Hill, the Institute's
ties of the California AFL-CIO; president.
Mattie Jackson, business manager Percy H. Steele, Jr., president'
of the ILGWUJ; Mary Ann Isles, of the Bay Area Urban League,

buslessagenoftheAllld Srv-will address the luncheon sessi'on.
ices-D>ivision of the Brotherhood
of Railway and Airline Clerks; (Continuedon Page3)

REAGAN OPPOSES IT

such a d'isregard -of thle collective
bargaining system was -not the in-
tent of Congress and would
"4spawn precisely the type of in-
dustrial strife that the National
Labor IRelatiosns Ac't was de'signed
to avoid:'t

A4FL-CIO) President Lane
Kirkland announced that -the
AFL-CIO will press Congress lim-

(Continu'ed on Page 4)

A U.S. Supreme Court decision
that will allow financially trou-
bled connpanies to cancel collec-
tively bargained contracts with
their workers as soon as they file
for ba'nkruptcy-without any
shiowing that the action' was justi-
fied-was descr'ibed as "an invita-
tion -to massi've labor strife
throughout the country" by Joh'n
F. Henning, executive officer of
the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, this week.
"The decision could well touch

off a stampede by companies
driven by greed for ever higher
profits at the'ir workers' expense
to rush into bankruptcy whenl they
are really facing only a normal
business downturn,"' he war'ned.

In the decision handed down
Wednesday, the court ruled unani-
mously that a bankruptcy court
can free a company from its col-
lec,tive bargaining agreements
with unions without requiring
proof that the firm would other-
wise face imminent failure.

In another section of the deci-
sion, a 5 to 4 majority held that it
is not an unfair labor pr'actice for
a company to rip up its union con-
tractassona it files for beank-

ruptcy without first persuading a'
bankruptcy court that the action is
justified.

In dissenting to the latter sec-
tion of the opinion, Justice Wil-
liam J.- Brennan, Jr., said that,

Assemblyman Bruce Bronzan,
a Fresno Democrat elected int 1982
with strong labor support, has
turned his back on the DBemocratic
Party's platform pledge to sup-
port the Agricultural Labor Rela-
tions Board and joined the state's
powerful agribusiniess interests in
a drive to turn the board over to
grower-backed appointees.

In a letter dated February 10,,

Broirzan parrotted the agribusi-
ness inlter'ests' standard com-
plaitit, cla'iming that "4over the last
few years we have seen the biased
policies of the ALRB put growers
ina an intolerable position" despite
the fact that more than 95 percent
of the Board's decisions that have
been appealed to the courts have
been upheld.

(Continued on Page 2J

A -significana 'vittory 'for-."the -.'..s emnployees -to sub'mit to. i'e de^-
right -of workeirs to engage in con- tector tests a.nd- other invasions of
sumer boycott activiXties agaiXnst the employees'! rSihts.
anti-un'ion employers was scored In dism'issi'ng the' suit.U.S. Dis-_
late last, week when a federal judge trict- Court Judge Spencer Witt-
i'n -San Francisco dismn--is-sed a liams said that thse defendants' ac-
$14S,000 a'nti-trust suit filed in. tivilties are protected by the labor.
1982 by the Adolph Coors Co. exemption provided by both the.
against Howard Wallace and Clayton Act and. the Norris-La
David Sickler of the Coors Boy- Guardia Act and that the inj'ury.
cott Commktee (CBC). for which the Cowors Comnpany
The suit resulted fronm 'tfie sought redress is. not covered by

Coors Boycott Committee's suc- anti-trust laws, namely the Sher-
cessful efforts to get KQED, a man Act.-
publicly-supported TV station, to. The Coors Company had of-
cancelaplanned"Coors Day" on fered to ""donate"' S13,000 to the
its annual teleauction. on May 29- TV station in ex'change for what it
31, 1981. later claimed was S84,000 worth
The Coors Boycott Committee of "lostpromotionalandadvertis-

has carr.ied the issue all over -the ing opportunity aPfforded by the
country, charging Co.ors with 1981 auction."
union busting and with requiring Thedecisionnotedthattheboy-

cott of Coors Beer has been in
progress since a 1977 brewery
workers" strike at Coors' Golden,

*~~~~~~~~Colo., bottling plant over non-

_ q ~~~~~monetary (human rights) issues.
* _̂ _ _ | ~~~~~~Sickler, a field representative of
r ~~~~~theAFL-CIO and national coor-,,,-," sQ} ~~dinator of the Coors B-oycott

"%j|| | s ! ~Committee who along with Wal-
lace, coordinator of the Northern

volvrement in the case on the side 'California CBC, was personally
of the state would be not onlv an named in the suit, said that the

in 1984, according to Gerald W.
McEntee, president of the Ameri-
can Federation of State, County &
Municipal Employees ;t
McEntee said Justic 0*.4 -:-in-

I f the Reagan Administrat ion'
backs continuing discrimination
in the Washington State compara-
ble worth case, it could turn pay
equity into a major election issue

unwelcome intrusion in the legal
--pxw%*U-aIsbasoa signal to work-
-ing-Xwomen that the Reagan Ad-
ministTation thinlks pay disctimi-
nation is permissible.
The AFSCME president spoke

at a news conference in response
to hints from -the justice Dept.
that Assistant Atty. Gen. William
Bradford Reyno)lds will recom-
mend that the Administration side
with the state in its appeal of a fed-
eral court verdict last December
finding Washington guilty of sex-
biased wage discrimination in the
state's employment practices.

In the case brought bry
AFSCME, Judge Jack Tanlner of
the U.-S. DWict 6urt for West-

lawsuit was '-fr'ivolout* froym the
outset and chagdthat it 'was "de-
signed from! the very bEginning to
accomplish two soals for Coors:

""I -To 'intimidate community
organizations and citizens who
were volunteers tO make them re-
frain from suppoTting the boycott
or face being sued; and,
"'2-Th-rough the discovrery

processes of-the lawsuit, tO find
out what ingredients were making
this boycott tick, what was mak-
ing it successful:'
Tho40d.s.ionl pointed out that

the bdy6df effort was not under-
taken to drive Coors out of busi-
ness and would end "if 'Coors
would halt (its current offensive)
practices," $ickl.er noted.

It also declared that the CBC 4' is
entitled to immunity from plain-
tiff's far-fetched theories both be-
cause plaintiff's lack of standing
to sue under either the damage
provision. ..or the injunctive re-
lief, provision....of the Clayton
Act, and because it is squarely
within the statutory 'labor group'
exemption to the anti-trust laws
provided by the Clayton and
Norris-La Guardia Acts:t'
The decisionl also rejected

(Continued on Page3)
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{contfinuedfrom Page O)
He also attacked the. Board's

rulings on the "make whole" pro-
visions of -the Act which are de-
signed to prevent agribusiness in-
terests from profiting at 1the
expense of farm workers -for
violating,the law,

Bronzan, who was one of.thq,
eight Democrats denounced'b
the California AFL-CIO earlier
this month for sending a letter to
Governor Deukmejian last month
suggesting that the Governor en-
courage current members of the
Board& to accept -other jobs to- en-
able the Governor to name all five
members of the Board, also an-
nounced in his letter that he would
push for labor-opposed le-gislation
to conform California's historic.
1975 Agricultural Labor Relations
Act to the National Labor Rkela-
tions Act.
The NLRA was severely weak-

ened by the Taft-Hartley Anmend-
ments that were passed over Presi-
dent Truman's veto by a
reactionary Congress in 1947 and
spawned the proliferation of anti-
worker compulsory open shop or
right-to-work-for-less laws that
now exist in 20 states across the
nation to the detriment of work-
ers' rights. .

Repeated studies based on fed-

eral data have found that per cap-
ita income in most RTW states-
16 out of 20 is below the national
average. The five states at the bot-
tR1 Y 'sta'tes.

Just two days before Bronzan's
>Sf Fent Peter Kelly, state
cair of ethCalifornia Demo-

cratic Party,~expressed his ''shock
and-iorute'oe helte h
I-.. ',ov r th le te -th

eight Democrats sent to Deukme-
jian suggesting he offer the exist-
ing Board members other jobs.

Kelly termed that action "a
breach of faith withz California
'farm -workers -and all -workers in
California" and noted that "the
just adopted platform of the Cali-
fornia Democratic Party pledges
our strength and support in main-
taining the ALRB." (See text of
letter below.)
Since David Stirling was ap-

pointed as General Counsel of the
ALRB last year, the backlog of
charges filed but not yet resolved
has doubled from 500 to more
than a thousand, a 100 percent in-
crease.

Cesar Chavez, president o'f the
AFL-CIO United Farm Workers
Union, said the union has submit-
ted documentation of dozens of
unfair labor practice charges
against growers to the ALRB that
have been dismissed without rea-

son and without allowing the
Board-t-o review the charges.

DuTing Stirling's confirmation
hearing last month, Chavez said
that Stirling "has acted as an. ad-
vocate for the employers on many
occasitons, has dismissed many
'significant cases and has very ef-
fectiv'ely, very completely shut us
off from the Act."
Other Assemblymen -who

signed the letter to the Governor
urging him to replace the current,
ALRB members were: Norman
Waters of Stockton; StJeve, "Pece,
of Chula Vista; Patrick Johnston
of Stockton; Rusty Areias of Sa-
linas; Gary Condit of Modesto;
Steve Clute of Riverside; and Jim
Costa, who like Bronzan, main-
tains offices in Fresno.

In denouncing the letter sent to
the Governor by these eight Dem-
ocrats earlier this month, a state-
ment issued by the California La-
bor Federation, AFL-CIO, said:
"By signing such a letter these

eight assemblymen have demon-
strated a total disregard for the
hopes of California's more than
230,000 farm workers for an op-
portunity to negotiate fair wages
and working conditions with their
employers through free collective
bargaining without the threat of
intimidation and coercion by

growers or their agents. worker wages would cause food
-- prices. to soar in an attempt to"They also demonstrate' a,Ccr onues

shockingly undemocratic 'willinig-' "This state's agribusiness inter-
ness to cast aside the traditional ests have been claiming for eight
checks and balances written Into years that the ALRB is unfair. If
the-historic 1975 Agricultural La-thtwrtuehnteysol
bor Relations Act in the form of

thtwr re te hysol
the taggredterm ofthe ive have been able to overturn most

ALRBember whih wer de-of ItS decisions In higher courts.
sineLtRB raeberup politierecde But the truth is that out of 121
shfsigne theuradmnsruptiopofthe ALRB decisions that have been

Acits.nteamnstaino h appealed to the courts and ruled
c. ~~~~~~~on,115 or 95 percent have been

" lt -ppears clear that the heavy upheld by the California Appel-
hand of.California's14billiondol- late Courts, the State Supreme
lar agribusiness interests are lurk- Court or the U.S. Supremhe Court.
ing in the shadows behind this lat- "The only 'difficulties with ag-
est attempt to stack the ALRB ricultural labor relations' in this
against workers' rights in an at- state is the refusal of growers to
tempt to return to the days 20 recognize, accept and cooperate
years ago when growers merci- with the Act that gives farm work-
lessly exploited the state's farm ers the rights most other U.S.
w~orkers.with impunity and falsely workers have enjoyed for. nearly
claimed that any increase in -farm hal-f a century."

n on PuNs *^
" Provisions of County and City

Negotiated Labor Agreements in
California, 1982,"-the second in
a series of biennial reports-has
juSt been released by the Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations', Di-
vision of Labor Statistics and Re-

search.
The publication summarizes

contract provisions collectively
bargained for in selected citie's and
counties in California, according
to Jean E. Powers, assistant chief
of the division.
These include union security,

management rights, 'union"rights,
grievances, compensation and pay
practices, hours, overtime, leave
(vacation, sick leave, and holi-
days), insurance, health anid wel-
fare benefits, retirement, layoffs,
and strike clauses.

Data for the 1982 report~are
based on 772 agreements within
154 jurisdictions.
The agreements covered

279,570 workers,-or 88 percent of
the employees in bargaining units
and 73 percent of all full-time city
and county employees in Califor-
nia.
A similar report on collective

bargain'ing provisions in the pri-
vate sector, "Provisions of Cali-
fornia Collective Bargain'ing
Agreements, 1981," is also availa-
ble.

Copies of either, of these r-eports
can be obtained by writing directly
or calling the Division of Labor
Statistics and Research, P.O. Box
603, San Francisco, CA 94101,
(415) 557-8034.

McCarthy' Renae
To ALPsB Poisition
John P. McCarthy'has been re-

appointed to the' five-member
state Agricultural Lab'or Relations
Board by Governot Deukmejian.
McCarthy hadl been the presid-

ing mediator forL Northern Cali-
fornia for the state.Mediation and
Conciliation Servicee prior to his
initial appointment- to the board in
1978. Earlier he was vice-president
and personnel director of the
Garin Company, a Salinas-based
grower-shipper from 1962 to 1973.

His reappointment to the post
will require Senate confirmation.'

9911 West Pico Boulevard
Suite 301

Los Angeles. California 90035
(213) 201-0123F,ebruary,8,, 1984

PETER D. KELLY
,-State Char

CARMENO. PEREZ

MARGE CALDWELL
Southern Chair

EDWARD JOHNSON
Southem Vice Chair

MARY CUSTER
Southom Secretiary

-JOHN MEANS
Southem Controlkr

BETTY SMITH
-Northem Chair

-BILL THURSTON
-Northern Vice Chair

JAC:K TRUJILLO
.Northem Secretary

STEVE WESTLY
Northem Controllet

-MIKE GORDON
- Executive Director

Jack Henning
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
California Labor Federation,. AFL-CIO
99 5 Market Street
S-an Francisco, CA 9410 3

Dear J~ack: 0^

I-share your shock and outrage over the recent
letter- fr'om eight of ou'r.loyal'-Democratic legislators
toovenor Dukmjia rquesting that the current

members of the Agricultural-Labo'r Relations Board be
replaced by offering them-other jobs.

This is a breach of faith with California
farm workers and all1 workers in California . The labor
movement 'in this state and especially the United Farm
Workers have been a vi'tal soulrce of strength to the
California Democratic P,arty. To attack their interests
is inconceivable,,

The j ust adopted Platform of the California
Democratic Party pledges our strength and support in
maintaining the ALRB..

I pledge to do every ting in my power to
assi'st you in maintaining tb Srength, integrity and
fairness of the ALRB. I rey #l in solidarity,

yours,I

.ly.

PDK:cs
cc: Mary Curtin

Charles Perkel1
Dolor-es Huerta

1731 I Street. Sacramento, California 95814 * (916) 447 6117
760 Market Street. San Francisco, California 94102 * (415) 981 8333
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Judge Throws OutCoorsA

Suit Against Union Activists
(Continuedfrom Page 1)

Coors' contention that since CBC
joined with other entities in this
boycott effort, it loses the protec-
tion of the statutory labor exemp-
tion because it has conspired with
'non-labor groups,"' Sickler
noted.
Wallace hailed the decision say-

ing:
"'This is a demonstration once

again that when working people
band together they have tremen-
dous might. Corporate bullies
don't always win.
"I'm elated by the decision. It's

a far reaching one. It appears to be
making landmark law and reen-
forcing both First Amendment
rights and free speech and free as-
sociation rights.
"The Coors boycott goes on.

It's stronger than ever and I'd like
to thank the tremendous moral
support we've gotten from the la-
bor movement and organizations
like the National Orgdnizatibn'of
Women, the Latino community
and the gay community.

Wallace also said that "Coors
sales have plunged from 50 per-
cent of the California beer market

to 16 percent-since the boycott be-
gan."
The Coors suit also claimedthat

the Boycott Committee's appeal to
KQED to cancel the Coors con-.
tract involved threats of implied
violence, a charge that was flatly
denied by Wallace.
A number of activist organiza-

tion*-acrpss the nation have en-
dorse$ theboycott because of the
Coors family's support of radical
right wing causes and organiza-
tions such as the Council for a
Union Free Environment and
Phyllis Schlafly's anti-ERA cam-
paign.

REAGAN OPPOSES IT

Women's Pay Equity Seen
As Key Slection Issue in '84

(Continuedfrom Page 1)

ern Washington found that the
state violated civil rights law by
setting lower pay for state jobs
held mostly by women than for
jobs held mostly by men even
though the tasks require compara-
ble education, skill and responsi-
bility.
Judge Tanner ordered the state

immediately to raise the pay of
about 15,500 state employees to
levels based on the worth of the
jobs they hold. The cost could to-
tal $700 million.

Reynolds has said the landmark
case upholding the principle of
comparaPble worth "sets a danger-
ous precedent?'
P"

McEntee told reporters that for
millions of working women- in-
cluding AFSCME's 400,000 fe-
male members -the Reagan Ad-
ministration's role in the case "is
an important litmus test?'
He pointed out that for more

than 20 years and a number of ad-
ministrations,.the federal govern-
ment was a supporter of people
who fought pay discrimination.
"The Reagan Administration

should be in the business of en-
forcing the law, not questioning
it. We believe that the government
ought to be assisting the litigants
in the case, not resisting them," he
said.

Administration's position on com-
parable worth to support of pay
equity by Walter Mondale and
other Democratic candidates for
the presidential nomination and
warned that AFSCME wants to
"6send a signal to the Reagan Ad-'
ministration in the only language
it understands-reelection poli-
tics?'

Earlier this year, at a conference
on pay equity, AFL-CIO Presi-
dent Lane Kirkland stressed that
the federation would continue to
help affiliates in efforts to achieve
pay equity on the job, through
bargaining and grievance proce-
dures as well as through judicial,
legislative and political action.

Canson, NAACP Leader,
To Address APRI Parley
(Continuedfrom Page 1) vene an houi later.

Ruth Jernigan, an international Registration fee for the' confer-
representative of the United Auto ence is $30 and registration checks
Workers Union, will be the final should be made payable to the
speaker at the conference, follow- California Labor Federation,
ing the state APRI election which AFL-CIO, and sent to the federa-
will get underway at 2:00 p.m. tion's San Francisco office at 995
The Institute was established in Market Street, Suite 310, San

1965 to create a permanent struc- Francisco, C. 94103.
ture for the ideals and goals exem- Hotel accommodations have
plified by Randolph who orga- been arranged with a special rate
nized the Brotherhood of Sleeping of $40 single and $50 double. Res-
Car Porters, served as its presi- ervaticns must be: made directly
dent for 43 years and was the first with the Fresno Hilton at 1055 Van
Black elected to the Executive' Nets` 4PtiSn- Ca.' 94721. (209)
Council of the AFL-CIO in 1955. - 435400.-

Since his death in 1979 at 90, . The state APRI conference will
scores of local APRI Chapters heco?abined.with'the Western Re-
have been set up in states throuth! ionalAPRI conference which b1-
out the country to encoutag# gihs Match -.I
Black trade unionists to play a . tegistration: for' the latter con-
more active role in the nation's Po- ference, which involves a separate
litical process. registrittion fee and form, wi4l

Registration for the conference open on Friday, March 2.
will be open from 6:30 to 8:00 For further information, con-
p.m. Wednesday, February 29 and tact Don .Hightower at the Cali-
will reopen at 8:30 a.m. Thursday, fornia AFL-CIO's San Francisco
March 1. The conference will con- office at (415) 986-3585.

F:rmrye 24, 19l4
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Henning Hits Court Ruling

As 'invitation to Labor Strife'
(Confieuedfrom Page -)

mediately to tighten federal bank-
ruptcy law to..repair. the damage
done by-the-court's. dcision.
"Employer abuse $ .the.binke-

ruptcy process to break union
agreements has the gravest impli-
cation for the collective bargain-
ing system," Kirkland said in dis-
cussing the ruling.with reporters
durnng a break- iR the AFL-CIO's..
Eiecutive Council meeting in Bal
Harbour, Fla., Wednesday.
Within hours after the court's

decision was handed down, House
Judiciary Committee Chairman
Peter W. Rodino, Jr. (D-N.J.) in-
troduced legislation to reverse the
court's misreading of the intent of
Congress.
And the AFL-CIO Executive

Council announced that the Fed-
eration was committed to an all-
out effort "to assure that Con-
gress corrects the Supreme Court's
mistake and. vindicates national

labor policy.'
Under the Supreme Court's

unanimous decision, the justifica-
tion required by a bankruptcy
jitdtf6r?he abrogation of-a eol-.
lective bargaining agreemefit
would be somewhat greater than
that required for cancellation of a
business contract but nor much.

Too. strict a standard of justifi--
c&tion would be,at odds with the
" flexibility" that Congress in-
tended for the bankruptcy pro-
cess, the decision said.
But it concluded that the only

strictures of federal labor policy
that need to be served is that the
bankrupt company make "rea-
sonable efforts" to reach a volun-
tary agreement with the union. It
would not be necessary for the
parties to have "bargained to im-
passe" before the contract could
be cancelled, the court said.
The National Labor Relations

Board had maintained that negoti-

*ations should be required before
firmsc;unilaterally abrogate union
contrcts. The AFL-CIO had filed
a friend of-the court brief support-
ing the NLRB position in the case.

William Winpisinger, president
of the Machinists Union reacted
to the decision saying:

"It's outrageous. It's, inconsi&-
tent with the intent df 1h1 bank-
ruptcy law and we will justhave to
go to Congress for relief:'
The decision came in a case in-

volving a 1980 bankruptcy filing
by a building supply company,
Bildisco& Bildisco in Avenel, N.J.
The firm declared bankruptcy in
1980 and cancelled its wage agree-
ment with a local of the Teamsters
Union.
The New Jersey firm had failed

to pay a scheduled wage increase
just one month after filing for
bankruptcy but eight months be-
fore it received a court's permis-
sion to end its labor contracts.
The NLRB had ruled that the

company's unilateral action was
an unfair labor practice but the
Appellate Court refused to en-
force the NLRB's order.

Robert Hughes, a federal bank-
ruptcy judge, noted that the deci-
sion does call for a stricter review
-of the company's finances but
said:

"It certainly will open it up to
additional filing by employers
who have labor contracts that they
consider to be burdensome. And I
think that's the thrust of the deci-
sion.today that the test for reject-
ing the labor contract is that it be
burdensome."

Associate Justice William H.

Rehnquist, who wrote the unani-
mous decision, said that the lower
court was correct in choosing a
standard below that of imminent
failure.

It would be sufficient, he said,
if the company showed that the la-
bor contract "burdens the estate"
and if the bankruptcy court found
after "careful scrutiny" that "the
equities balance in favor of reject-
ing the labor contract."

Rehnquist maintained that the
standard urged by the NLRB and
the union, namely that the firm
would fail if required to honor its
labor contracts, was " fundamen-
tally at odds with the policies of
flexibility and equity built into
Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy
Code:'
The aim of Chapter II, the Jus-

tice said, was the successful reha-
bilitation of the company, which
might be thwarted by too strict a
standard of relief from labor con-

tracts.
Prior to granting a firm's re-

quest for release from its con-
tracts, the decision said, the bank-
ruptcy court should assure itself
that the company has made "rea-
sonable effort" to work out a
"voluntary modification" with its
unions.
The bankruptcy court "must

make a reasoned finding on the
record why it has determined that
rejection should be permitted,"
Rehnquist said.
Chuck Mack, president of the

Joint Council of Teamsters in
northern California labeled the
decision "disastrous" and de-
clared:
"What they're going to de is re-

turn labor relations to the law of
the jungle. We are going to see
more strikes if employers try to
hide behind the Bankruptcy Act
and unilaterally dismiss agree-
ments?'

February 24,-1984



THE CALIFORNIA AFL-CIO's

DIGEST OF BILLS
The measures below introduced in the 1983-84 regular session of the California Legislature are classified by the California

Labor Federation as "Goodt" "Bad," or "Watcbt'. An asterisk (*) indicates a bill sponsored by the California Labor Federation. A
"Watch'" designation indicates that the Federation will defer to the wishes of affected affiliates on the ultimate classification of the
bill. Such bills are printed in the digest to inform affiliates involved. No bill may be taken up until 30 days after the date of
introduction indicated in the digest, except by a three-quarters vote. When the abbreviation (H.A.D.) appears in the digest following
the author's name, it means that the measure has been held at the Speaker's desk in the House of origin and has not yet been assigned
to a committee.

ASSEMBLY BILLS
AB 2262-Mrgolin (Aging & L.T.C.)-Existing law requires the State
Department of Health Services to adopt regulations setting forth the mini-
mum number of equivalent nursing hours per patient required in skilled
nursing and intermediate care facilities.

This big would require the State Director of Health Services to establish
an advisory committee to the department, consisting of 5 members with
specified qualifications appointed by the director, to determine workload
measurements, based on patient need, for purposes of establishing mini-
mum staffing requirements in skiled nursing facilities. . .

This biN would provide that the department regulations setting forth the
minimum number of equivalnt nursing hours per patient required in a
skilled nursing facility be utilized until a system of staffing, determined by
patient need, is developed, as specifed. It would revise the definition of
"nursing hours" to the calculation of 2 times the number of hours worked
per patient day by registered nurses and licensed vocational nurses, mak-
ing the hour calculation for these postons the same as for aides, nursing
assistants, and orderlies.

This bill also deletes the requirement of utilization of a registered nurse
at all times if the departnent determines that the services of a skilled
nursing and intermediate care facility require the utilization of a registered
nurse. January 4, 1984. Health-Watch t

AB 2263-MaIns (Aging & L.T.C.)-Under existing law, every health
facilty which has been issued a license or special permit is required to be
periodically inspected by the State Departnent of Health Servies.

This bill would permit an abbreviated inspection for skilled nursing facil-
ities which employ or contract with a nurse practitioner or a gerontological
nurse spelist, as specified, and which meet certain other criteria. Janu-
ary 4, 1984. Health-Watch t

AB 2264-Moorhd (Aging & L.T.C.)-Under existing law, the State
Department of Health Services is required to conduct specific annual
inspections of long-term health facilities.

This bill would provide that the state department, to the extent permitted
by federal law or after obtaining an appropriate federal waiver, shall de-
velop and implement a program to divide the annual inspections into 3 or
more segments in order to provide for more frequent visitation. January 4,
1984. Health-Watch t

AB 2265-Moorhead (Aging & L.T.C.)-Existing law authorizes the supe-
rior court of the county in which a long-term health care facility, as defined,
is located to appoint a receiver, who is a licensed nursing home administra-
tor and who has suficient background and experience in management
and finances to ensure compliance with orders issued by the court, to
temporarily operate the facility for not more than 3 months, upon petition
by the State Director of Health Services whenever circumstances exist
indicating that continued management of the facility by the current li-
censee would present a substantial probability or imminent danger of
serious harm or death to the patients...

This bill would add to the list of circumstances for which a petition for
receivership may be brought, to inciude the existence in the facility of a
condition in substantial violation of state law or rules and regulations re-
specting long-term health care facilities, a pattern or practice of habitual
violation of such state law or rules and regulations, or, if the facility is
closing or intends to terminate operations as a licensed long-term health
care facility, adequate arrangements-for the relocation of residents have
not been made at least 30 days prior to such closure or termination ...

It would permit the receiver to be any responsible person or entity,
determined by the court and would prohibit the owner, licensee, or admin-
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ASSEMBLY BILLS (Cont'd)-
istrator of the facility from being ppointed as the receiver...
Under existing law, the receiverof a long-term health care facility is

required to honor leases, mortgags, and secured transactions affect-.ing the building in which the facility islocated and all and fixtures in
the building of which the receiert has taken possesaion, but only to the
extent ofpymeits which, in the caseof a rental agreement, or for the use
of property duiwng the period of .recevership, or which,. in the case of a
purchase agment, came due during the period of receivership.

This bill would provide that a receiver may notberequired to honor any
ease, mortgage, or secured transatn orother whollyor partially execu-

tory contra entered into by the owners or operators if certain criteria are
met. It would prinit the receiver to petiton the court for adetermination of
reasonable rent 0price, or rate of interest to be paid during the duration of>. the receivership....January 4, 1984. Health-Watch t

AB 2275-Peace (Heafth)-Exising law prohibits any person conducting
a pharmacy unless a permit has been obtained from the State Board of
Pharmacy and phibis any persop from dispensing drugs unless the

person is a licensed pharmacist, witt limited exceptos.
This bill wouid provide authoization for licensed nonprofit community

clinics and free clinics, as defined, to purchase drugs-at wholsale for
A administration or for dispensing, under the direon of a physician and

surgeon, to patients ered for care at the clinic, provided the clinic
obtainsapermit,as specitied, and maintains records, asspecfied ... Jan-
uary 5,1984. r Unions-Watch t

t*AB 2295-McAlltr (Jud.)-Existing law provides tht each municipal
and justice court has original jurisdiction of civil cases and proceedings in,

among other actions, all actions to enforce and foreclose iens of mechan-
ics, materialmen, artisans, labors, and all ofer persons to whom liens
are given under provisions relating to mechanics' liens, as specified,
where the amount of the liens is $15,000 or less.

This bill would extend the jursdition of the municipal and justice courts
to include actiops to enfcce andforeclose assessmntliens on a condo-
minium, where the amount of the liens is $15,000 or less.
Under the existng Attachment Law and the Enforcement of Judgments

Law, a creditor who seeks to levy on a deposit account or a safe-deposit
box which stands in the names of both a debtor and third peron or in the

nameof athird person is required to furnish an undertaking tothe financial
institution at the time of levy...

This biH wouldprdethat a lien may beotainedonanycauseofaction
of the defendant for money or property that is the st$j'ect of the other
action or proceeding, if themoney or property would be subject to attach-
mentif the defendant prevails in the action or procnedgs. The bill would
also provide that a lien may be obtained on the rights-of the defendant to
money or property under any judgment procuredinfle oth action or
proceeding, if the money pr property would be subjecto attachment.
The bill would also require the plaintiff to file a court order permitting

creation of the lien. . .

This biNl would provide that if property of the judgcipt debtor was at-
tached in the action but was transferred before entriVothemoney judg-
ment in favor of the judgment creditor, the property is subject to enforce-
ment of the money judgment so long as the attaohn*nt lien remains

Exing law does not authorize a registered process server to issue an
earnings withholding order in the case of a wage garnishment.

This bill would soa .... January 5,1984. Liens-Bad

AB 2300-Robinson (Fin. &Ins.)-Urder existing law, any person, as
speci, wto, as a part of any business, advertises as, or holds himself
out as, qualifed to advise the public concerning insurance or qualified tov administei worker's compensation for employees and who in connection
with or aspirt of that business also (1) suggests or recommends to an
employer, or advises an employer, that the employer purchase aggregate
excess or aggegate stop-oss worker's compensation insurance or (2)nmnesor sgs to an employer, or advise an employer of, a nonadmit-
ted insurer from whom the aggregate excessor aggregate stop-oss work-
er's comnpensation might be purchased, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

This bill would repeal those provisions.
The bill would further prvide that nothing in the bill or any other provi-

sion ofthe Insurance Code would authorize orbe deened to authorize the
sale or arranging for sale of aggregate excess or stoploss worker's cor-
pensation insuran.Janary9, 1984. Inurance-Bad

AB 2302-Robinon (C.P. & T.M.)--(l) Existing law requires that,with
specified exceptions, materi in the of governmental agen-
cies are to be open to public inspcbon.

This bill would additionally exempt from thisrequirement the informa-
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tion required to be reported to a city or county, pursuant to an ordinance,
which concerns the possession, storage, use, or disposal of hazardous
waste, substances, or materials. The bill would specify that the relase of
this information to emergency response agencies does not waive this
exemption.

(2) The bill would take effect immediately as an urgency measure. Janu-
ary9, 1984.

AB 2327-Stirling (Ed.)-Existing law authorizes the governing board ofa
school district to adopt a resolution de rignang certain positons as senior

management of the classified service of the district. Existng law defines
theterm "senior management employeewas either: (1) an employee in the
highest position in a principle district program area, as deterrined by th

governing board, which does not require certtfication qualification, ad

which has districtwide responsibility for formulating policis or admister-
ing the program area, or (2) an employee who acts as fiscal advisor to

district superintendent.
This bill would clarify the provision relating to the determination of which

employees may be senior management employees. January -10,
1984. Educato-Wtch t

AD 2328-Stirling (Ed.)-Existing law provides for teestablshmt of
California leadership institutes to provide site and central chool district
administrators ongoing opportunities to improve their management and
leadership skills....

This bill would delete the requirement that the insitutes be operated in
conjunction with teacher education and computer centers....January
10, 1984. Educton-WWtch t

AD 2329-Stirling (Ed.)-Existing law governing public school enployer-
employee relations requires the public school employer and the exclusive
representative of certificated emplyees to meet and ngtiate upon the
request of either party regarding causes and proedures fordisilnry
action, including a suspension of pay for up to 15 days.

This bill would specify that this disciplinary action would include asus-
pensionofpayforup to 15 workingdays, rathertha 5days. Januay 10,
1984. Edcato-Watch t

AB2330-Bane (G.O.)-Existing law requires each raing week to have a

minimum of 5 racing days, except that until January 1,1984, the Califorrna
Horse Racing Board could allocate racing weeksoflessFtan5 aingdays
to lessees of the California Expositon and State Fair if Xt assiation

conducting the racing and the organization inrenig the honrs n

agree to the alication.
This bill would restore the exemption for racing weeks of less than 5

racing days to lessees of the California Exposition and State Fair.
The bill would take effect immediately as an urgency statute. January

10,1984. Labor UnIons-Watch t

AD 2335-Vicencia (G.O.)-Existing law prohibits the delivery of alcohic
beverages on Sunday and except between the hours of 6a.m. and 8 p.m.
on any day other than Sunday.

This bill would authorize the delivery of alcholic beverages at any time

of day during the period of July18, 1984 to August 18,1984, ina speie
area of Los Angeles County.

This bill would take effect immediately as an urgency statute. January
11, 1984. Labor Unions-Watch t

AD 2339-Bader (L. & E.)-Existing law provides that if, upon Xt prepon-
derance of the testimony taken, the Agricultural Labor Relations Board Is

of the opinion that a person named in a complaint has not engaged in, oris
not engaging in, any unfair labor practice, the board shall state its findings
of fact and shall issue an order dismissing the complaint.

This bill would delete the requirement that the board's opinion be based
upon the preponderance of the testimony taken. January 11, 1984.

Labor Code-Sad

SPECIAL NOTES
*AB 1139, as amended in Assembly January 17, 1984-Floyd,

printed in last week's Digest of Bills, was printed as originally intro-
duced in the Digest of June 10, 1983. AS 1399, as amended In
Assembly January 3, 1984-Floyd, also printed in last week's bigest,
should have appeared in the June 24, 1983 issue to be in its proper
numerical order. AB 1916, as amended in Asembly January 4, 194-
Elder, also published in last week's Digest, was carried in the August
19, 1983 issue as originally introduced. Its rating changed from
"Watcht" to "Bad."
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